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The World Zionist Quiz 

The World Zionist Quiz is a unique project which connects communities, groups, 

families and individuals from all over Israel and the Jewish world over a six-month 

period, culminating in the exciting finals, which will be broadcast on national 

television  on Israel’s 74th Independence Day.  

The story of Israel connects different generations, individuals and communities 

through a relevant and educational experience. 

The prize for the winning team will be a team trip to Europe and Israel in the 

footsteps of Benjamin Ze'ev Herzl, the Visionary of the State. Each group consists 

of up to 4 participants. 



The World Zionist Quiz 

1. Register on www.zionyeda.co.il as a team leader representing 2-4 participants. 
 

2. Play on-line  www.zionyeda.co.il  or on app   www.zionet.co.il   . 
 

3. Watch finals and go through the learning site. 
 

4. Follow the upcoming on-line events. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.zionyeda.co.il/
http://www.zionyeda.co.il/
http://www.zionet.co.il/


The World Zionist Quiz 

Qualifying stage UK   
 

Thursday  March 3rd  20:00 IL time 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85425156234?pwd=TnJIU0YweFY2ZEN0ZkxJUUtENjQzdz
09 
 
Sunday March 6th 20:00  IL time. 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86819996882?pwd=OExaSzBjRFdmNDBCNzFCNmdid0M
4QT09 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



The World Zionist Quiz 

Qualifying stage USA-NYC   
Thursday  March 10rd  22:00 IL time 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89075198966?pwd=Yk5EWElNelpwRVJhenRZMDhmMT
hZZz09 
 
Sunday March 13th 22:00  IL time. 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85226614023?pwd=cDhEOVNEZFBiZTNKUlJEbGV6UkRR
dz09 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



The World Zionist Quiz Schedule 

05.05.2022 Israel's 74th  Independence Day Broadcast 
on IL National TV  
 
26.04.2022 The finals - Jerusalem Theatre 
12.04.2022 Prep. Seminar - Mt. Herzl Jerusalem 
03-10.04.2022 Semi Finals 
15.02-15.03.2022 Qualifications  
15.01-15.03.2022 Registrations  



The World Zionist Quiz 

Goals of the project 
 
•To connect individuals, groups and families that wish to 
 participate in this unique educational project which reflects 
the story of the Zionist movement and the State of Israel. 
•To make  material about Zionism contemporary and 
relevant. 
 
•To conduct activities in communities all over Israel. 
 
•To strengthen the ties between Israel and the Jewish world. 
•To make the project accessible to the general public through 
world-wide events and on-line activity. 



The World Zionist Quiz 

On-Line Registration 

Registration is open to the general public and is done through 

the Internet or smart phones. Register on-line at  

www.zionyeda.co.il or download the app, www.zionet.co.il 

After downloading the app, you can connect to the World 

Zionist Quiz where you can find all the details of the project 

and the rules.  

If you so desire, you can then register and answer a few basic 

questions. A date and a limited amount of time will be set for 

each Internet quiz. The quizzes will be conducted through 

representatives of WZO. 

 

http://www.zionyeda.co.il/
http://www.zionet.co.il/


The World Zionist Quiz 
  
The way to the finals 
 At the end of the On-line stage, the teams with the best scores will 
progress to the Zoom Qualifications competitions in the community. The 
winning team will continue to the finals in Israel, which will take place on 
April 26th, 2022. The finals will be broadcast on national television on 
Israel's 74th Independence Day 
 
 Entering the quiz will be through the Zinoet app  or through registration 
on the World Zionist Quiz site www.zionyeda.co.il. 
 
It is highly recommended you enter the site, watch the Zionist Quiz finals 
from previous years, test yourself and learn from the "Learning Site" 
www.zionism.co.il. 

http://www.zionyeda.co.il/
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The World Zionist Quiz 
 Multiple-Choice Questions           

 



The first Zionist Congress was planned to take place in: 

Paris 
 

Basel 

Munich 

Jerusalem 



The first Zionist Congress was planned to take place at: 

Paris 
 

Basel 

München 

Jerusalem 





At Basel I established  The Jewish state 



The “visioner” of the Jewish State 



Theodor Herzl 





IDF Chief of Staff during the Six Day War  



Yitzchak Rabin 



Our Streets… 





Wonder Woman 



Gal Gadot  





Schindler’s List 



Steven Spielberg 



What’s the score? 



TOP 3 Tie Breaker 



The Gates of Jerusalem, Cities 
in Israel,  
Israeli Leaders 
 

מנהיגים  , ערים בישראל
 ישראליים

Tie Breaker –  
A wrong answer and you 
are out!!! 

 First one to answer is the one who got 
the lowest number in the opening draw.  



 Top Three - Open questions  
 Three wrong answers and you’re out of  
 the game!!! 
 
  First one to answer is the one who got 
the lowest number in the opening draw.  
 



 Top Three - Open questions  
 Three wrong answers and you’re out of  
 the game!!! 
 
Example 
  The peace treaty between Israel and 
Egypt was signed in the White House in 
the year _________???? 
 



 Top Three - Open questions  
 Three wrong answers and you’re out of  
 the game!!! 
 
  The peace treaty between Israel and 
Egypt was signed in the White House in 
the year 1979 
 



The Final – Top Two 

Open Questions – First one who gives two 

wrong answers is out of the game!!! 

First one to answer is the one who got the 

lowest number in the opening draw. 

 



The Final – Top Two 

Open Questions – First on who gives two 

wrong answers is out of the game!!! 

Eexample -  

The head of the Zionist movement at the 

time of the Balfour Declaration was____??? 

 



The Final – Top Two 

Open Questions – First on who gives two 

wrong answers is out of the game!!! 

The head of the Zionist movement at the 

time of the Balfour Declaration was 

Chaim Weizman 

 



The World Zionist Quiz 

Recommended links: 
 
https://www.mako.co.il/tv-special/Article-2957e911fcbb171027.htm 
 
2021 final 
https://13tv.co.il/item/special/broadcasts/rpeyp-2183440/ 
 
2020 final 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XQIVvqN1fFc 
 
2019 final 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXkl4r95T5A 
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2018 final 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpiCa39-2DY&t=737s 
 
2017 final 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKWYm_o2o18&t=113s 
 
2016 final 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OvtxunUypag&t=38s 
 
2015 final 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RD9HmMWiQds 
 
2014 final 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h-pt7GMU8Uw 
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The World Zionist Quiz 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4W0D5jW7T38&t=1s 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vg6Vs7e2m5k 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQ_YGMWCulw 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FgtC2cU34sc 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=86MidjVrcy0 
 

 
 

Campeigns and Trailers 
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How do we play the game?  
 
1. We conduct a draw in which each team receives a number. The team with 
the lowest number answers first. 
2. Only half of the team can answer and if successful, they get the full 100 
points for each question. If they need the help of the other half, they will get 
up to 50 points. Each of the first two questions will be answered by a different 
half of the team. The third question will be answered by the entire team. A 
hint is possible for 50 pts. 
3. After the three rounds – each team will have answered three questions. The 
total score is then calculated. If there are three top scoring teams, they 
continue to the next stage. If there are more, the “breaking point” stage begins 
as the tie must be broken  and only three teams must remain. Any question 
that cannot be answered by a team member results in the elimination of 
his/her team.  
4. The top three send one person to answer the open questions. 
5. If a contestant doesn’t know an answer for the third time  his/her team is 
out of the game. 
6. The two remaining teams face one another in a one on one competition 
until a contestant doesn’t give a correct answer twice. Whenthis happens we 
have a winner!!! 
 
 
 



The World Zionist Quiz – 2022 Highlights 

General Knowledge – Zionism, Culture, Heritage 

Major Jewish Communities and Jewish international figures 

Israeli leaders  

Ben Yehuda –Hebrew language 

50 years after Munich Olympic Games 

30 years after Menachem Begin’s death. 

100 years after the birth of Yitzhak Rabin. 

The Maccabiah Games – Israeli and Jewish athletes. 

 


